If your dog has a sensitive stomach…
Royal Canin Gastrointestinal food is available if your dog has a sensitive stomach or is
prone to having loose stool or vomiting. Chasin’ Tails uses this veterinarianrecommended formula as a first step preventative for an upset stomach.
Why do our vets recommend this formula?
High-quality protein and carbohydrate sources compensate for decreased
intestinal efficiency and ensure optimal nutrient intake.
Digestive aids help restore the natural flora in the gastrointestinal (GI) tract,
and promotes healthy digestion.
Contains a restricted fat concentration that simultaneously provides a
maintained energy level and it also helps dogs with difficulties digesting fat.
We follow strict protocols if your dog is experiencing an upset stomach.
First, we start by feeding Royal Canin Gastrointestinal. Then, we add
probiotics to help your dog’s stomach get back on
track as quickly as possible.
Royal Canin Gastrointestinal is a reduced fat
formula that is easily digestible, extremely
palatable, and is a complete and balanced diet. The
active probiotics that are present in the food
optimize digestion and absorption of vital nutrients.

When a dog is experiencing change, whether environment or emotion, it can have a
huge impact on their GI tract. We strive to make sure each and every one of the dogs in
our care are as comfortable and happy as possible. No matter the reason we choose to
feed this formula, it’s provided at no extra charge because our goal is to ensure that
your dog’s vacation is stress-free.

Please note that your own food can be substituted for any reason at no additional cost,
however any additional feedings are charged at $3 per meal. Please bag own food
individually per meal, and we recommend that you provide 1-2 days worth of extra food.

Chasin’ Tails is
Pleased to Feed and
Recommend
Redpaw X-Series.
When you leave your pet with us, we only
oﬀer them the very best. That’s why we are
now serving X-Series here at Chasin’ Tails.
We specifically selected Redpaw X-Series
because it allows you to easily and safely
transition from other brands of petfood
without any concern of digestive upset.
When a dog experiences an
environmental or emotional change, this
can often result in an undesirable shift in
the digestive tract. The main concerns are
loose stools and loss of energy – which
can diminish your dog’s experience at
Chasin’ Tails.
After careful research, we selected X-Series
based on its attention to nutritional detail.
Its carefully selected ingredients and
balanced formulas help aid and
strengthen the digestive tract. This can
happen as quickly as the first feeding –
which helps your dog to have a fun,
playful and safe experience at Chasin’ Tails.
Redpaw X-Series is included in your boarding
costs! Additional feedings are $3 per meal.
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Chasin’ Tails is now a proud X-Series retailer!
Give X-Series a try – take home a bag!

